FORUM - 102
355 AUDA 2 STAB 9/10/13 Concept Original Prepared by FR&P at OPP
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GP CLASSROOM STATS
1. Room size: 2,682 sq. ft.
2. 7.10 sq. ft. / student station

WALL SWITCH PLATES
#1 On/Off - House fluorescent lights over seating & chalkboard
#2 On/Off - Low Front lighting over seating
#3 On/Off - Low Rear lighting over seating
#4 On/Off - Chalkboard wall lights
#5 On/Off - Spots 1 - outer lights
#6 On/Off - Spots 2 - center two bulbs
#7 On/Off - Full On all house lights (hold 5 sec. to turn off)
#8 On/Off by key - ceiling data projector power reset
#9 Up/Stop/Down - Electric projection screen
#10 Up/Stop/Down - Vertical powered chalkboard layer 1
#11 Up/Stop/Down - Vertical powered chalkboard layer 2

DESCRIPTIONS OF ROOM FINISHES & ATTACHED ITEMS
Ceiling - painted plaster, two stories AFF
Lights - fluorescent @ ceiling and chalkboard and spots @ instructional area
Flooring - Carpet Tiles @ Instructional area, concrete @ seats, rubber @ aisles
Walls - painted plaster
Doors - with small silt windows @ back & sides - wood stained light color
Windows - in doors only
Clock - (1) - in instr. tech podium
Chalkboards - 14' long @ instr. wall & 14' dual vertical sliding out from instr. wall
Help Phone
Speakers - wall mounted
Instruction Technology podium w/ 1 hung data projector
Screens - seamless matte white w/black back - (1) 16'w elec. main & (2) 7' manual @ corners
AUDA - 13 rows each approx 34" deep w/ 355 positions; 1 STAB & 1 fixed 20" x 36" table for ADA & other users; 36 places for left handed users

MOVABLE ITEMS IN ROOM
Student Tables (STAB) - (1) - 26"w x 20"d KI intellect w/ 2"h "GPC" stenciled on btm.
Chairs - (4) - 2 @ instr. area, 1 @ STAB & 1 @ rear table
Instr. Table - (1) - 72"w x 24"d Sodergren w/ PSU logo on front
(1) - 24"x60" w/modesty panel - KI or EFS
Chair for Instr. - 2 seats included in above chairs
Overhead projectors - (2) - on carts
Waste Cans - (4) - rectangular plastic